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Abstract
The major purpose of this document is to present a system dynamics model which is
able to compute both growth and shrinkage processes. We uncover nonlinear
dynamics and feedbacks between demography, housing preferences and supply of
residential space.
Popular science description of main results
In Eastern Germany, demographic change and population decline brought up massive
changes of the housing stock since after the fall of the Berlin wall in 1990. Urban
planners and policy makers face complex problems caused by residential vacancies,
demolition actions and the handling of urban brownfields in the inner city in
consequence of this demographic decline along with further pressure through an
increasing suburbanisation. We present a system dynamics model which is able to
compute both growth and shrinkage processes. We uncover nonlinear dynamics and
feedbacks between demography, housing preferences and supply of residential space.
The simulations on our study area, the city of Leipzig, further show that despite
population shrinkage the increasing number of single households leads to a growing
total housing supply and a high demand of central housing structures. Beyond that,
residential vacancies in certain housing segments will remain regardless population
growth. Simultaneously, the model shows that despite population shrinkage and
oversupply of flats, there is a negative net-demand on living space in affordable
prefabricated housing estates as the percentage of low-income households will
increase. These findings help planners to modify or adapt their views on desired or
undesired urban futures.
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1 Introduction
Demographic change, suburban growth and inner-city shrinkage are challenges for urban
planners and policy-makers in post-industrial, modern societies (Batty, 2001; Champion,
2001; Kasanko et al., 2006). Particularly cities situated until 1990 behind the iron curtain
after 1990 entered a phase of extreme population dynamics – that is rapid and massive
inner-city decline along with suburban growth (Kabisch, 2005). An example for those
developments is the city of Leipzig, Germany.
After the German reunification in 1990, dramatic changes regarding urban residential
land occurred in Leipzig, such as urban sprawl along with residential vacancies up to
>30% and demolition of the housing stock (Banzhaf et al., 2007; Haase et al., 2007).
Apart from population losses due to migration into the western part of Germany, the
main reason for the simultaneity of sprawl and shrinkage lies in both the quantitative and
qualitative change of demography-driven housing-demand-patterns by firstly typical
suburbanites such as family households and, secondly, “non-traditional” household types
such as cohabitating flat-sharers, single-parent families or patch-work families with
specific housing preferences (a.o. Börsch-Supan et al., 2001). The absolute and relative
growth of the latter group was proven to lead to current reurbanisation processes in
inner-city residential areas (Buzar et al., 2007; Haase, 2008) whereas the first group
drives ongoing suburban growth (Couch et al., 2005). But demographic change is by far
no phenomenon of former socialist countries: in entire Europe the population gets older
and traditional family households decrease which implies strong changes in the housing
demand (Kaa, 1987, 2004). Population shrinkage of urban regions is meanwhile a trend
in all parts of Europe (Kabisch & Haase, in press), but which is so far not very well
included in urban simulation models. Present simulation models focus on urban sprawl
and growth (Schwarz et al., in press).
Simulation models can help to understand complex dynamics and to derive scenarios for
the future (Verburg et al., 2004). In the past, planners directed their actions bearing in
mind unrealistic growth scenarios and intentionally or unintentionally supported urban
sprawl. Therefore, we see an urgent need to develop quantitative predictions of the
housing stock development under conditions of shrinking population.
We develop a system dynamics model to describe an urban region with a closer focus on
the interaction between demography, housing demand and supply, respectively. In doing
so, we intend to uncover relations between household development of both declining and
growing but ageing populations, respective housing preferences and their impact on the
housing stock by using population scenarios. A generic view of these relations for a
growing and a shrinking city is crucial (Jessen, 2006). This view should first of all include
a demand perspective for residential land use change driven by population dynamics. The
supply side has to involve variables indicating growth and shrinkage of the built-up space
(urban structural types - UST)..Furthermore, the model approach aims at being a helpful
tool for understanding complex housing demand-supply processes based on household
location preferences, choices and feedbacks of this decision-making.
To tackle the above raised issues this study pursues the following goals:
• Building-up a model that represents dynamics and feedbacks between population
development and households, residential demand and housing supply of an
urban region.
• Uncovering relationships and feedbacks between population dynamics (growth
and shrinkage) and households, household preferences and residential demand,
residential demand and housing supply including vacancies.
• Answering the following questions asked by urban planners and policy makers
coping with either population growth or shrinkage:
o Is a currently shrinking city confronted with ongoing residential land
consumption?
o Does an increasing individualisation increase the housing demand?
The paper is organised as follows: After introducing the problem of modelling urban
housing demand under conditions of demographic change, section 2 provides some detail
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on the modelling approach, the software chosen and the case study of Leipzig. The model
components and equations are discussed in section 3 before coming to the major results
(section 4) and their discussion in section 5. The paper closes with an outlook concerning
future amplifications of the model.

2 Modelling demographic effects on
housing demand
State-of-the-art in urban causality modelling

In the past, a variety of simulation models for urban land use changes was developed in
order to assist urban planning (see reviews by EPA, 2000; Berling-Wolff and Wu, 2004;
Haase and Schwarz, 2009). Four different urban modelling approaches can be
distinguished: (1) system dynamics, (2) spatial economics / econometric models, (3)
cellular automata and (4) agent-based models. (1) System dynamics models are – in their
standard application – not spatially explicit. Rather, the structure of combining stocks,
flows and feedback mechanisms leads to a set of differential equations (Sterman, 2000).
The outcome of these equations can be simulated, given values for parameters and initial
conditions (for urban system dynamics, see e.g. Forrester, 1969; Haghani et al., 2003a, b;
Raux, 2003). (2) Spatial economics / econometric models (for instance Nijkamp et al.,
1993; Mankiw and Weil, 1989) mainly look at demography and household-driven
demand-supply relations in urban regions, such as housing market developments. (3)
Land use change models use cellular automata with 2-dimensional grids. Each cell
symbolises a patch of land, and change rules depend on the one hand on empirical data
regarding land use changes in the past and on the other on suitability and zoning
regulations (e.g. Verburg and Overmars, 2007; Landis and Zhang, 1998a, b; Engelen et
al., 2007). Cells change their state simultaneously according to the same rules, and the
state of a cell in time t solely depends on the state of neighbouring cells in t−1. (4) Agentbased models consist of autonomous individuals (agents) that are usually located on a
spatially explicit grid. They perceive their environment and interact with one another
(Parker et al., 2003). In urban land use models, they represent, for example, households
relocating their homes (e.g. Strauch et al., 2003; Salvini and Miller, 2005; Ettema et al.,
2007; Loibl et al., 2007; Waddell et al., 2003).
Shrinkage poses challenges for these simulation models because the models were mostly
developed for growing cities in industrialised countries. In order to expand such
simulation models to also cover urban shrinkage, (1) residential vacancy as an output
variable, and (2) the processes of deconstruction and demolition of vacant residential
fabric both need to be included. Only few existing simulation models explicitly include
vacancy and demolition of residential housing stock (e.g. Forrester, 1969; Sanders &
Sanders, 2004; Eskinasi & Rouwette, 2004).
A new system dynamics approach

Building upon these findings, we decided to build a new urban simulation model that
includes both urban growth and urban shrinkage. Although our new model is calibrated
using regional and survey data from the urban region of Leipzig, the model approach is
applicable to other urban regions in Europe implying the same mix of traditional and
non-traditional household types (Haase & Haase, 2007).
System dynamics represent an appropriate tool to identify general causal-feedback loops
occurring in an urban region and to build a comprehensive model that encompasses both
growth and shrinkage. We chose the system dynamics approach for the following reasons:
(1) In a system dynamics model, specific variables interact in form of causal feedback
loops which, depending on their polarity, change the system state in a (mostly) non-linear
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way (Forrester 1971, 1979; Dhawan, 2006; Sterman, 2002). Both for growth and
shrinkage, the possibility of including feedback loops into a model are very important,
because on the one hand, growing industrial or residential areas might grow even faster
because they attract more growth, and on the other, a declining residential area becomes
more unattractive for residents to live there and therefore declines even faster.
(2) System dynamics models are in general not spatially explicit, although sectors or other
spatial units can be introduced into such models (Sanders & Sanders, 2004). For setting
up a new model approach, it is actually a good starting point to first work with
summarised, non-spatial data to capture the main causal relations. For modelling
shrinkage, this is another clear advantage, as empirical data on the spatial distribution of
vacant residential or commercial areas are hard to find.
(3) System dynamics models are suitable and often used to derive scenarios and future
projections (see examples in Eppink et al., 2004; Forrester, 1969; Onsted, 2002; Raux,
2003; Sanders and Sanders, 2004). In the case of simulating urban growth and
shrinkage, this is extremely helpful for scientists as well as practitioners in order to
estimate future land use changes as well as demand for residential land.
In our model, the population development (input variable) affects the demand on housing
area which (indirectly) depends on e.g. housing costs and urban green (system
parameter) and leads to a modification of the housing area, housing vacancy etc. (output
variables). Mathematically spoken, system dynamics models consist of differential
equations which are estimated for each time step (in our model: once per year). The
model presented was implemented using the modelling environment Simile (version 4.7)
by Simulistics (Simulistics Ltd., 2007). Simile provides a graphical user interface and is
based on C++ (Muetzefeldt & Massheder 2002; Muetzelfeldt, 2002). The specifications of
our model in terms of variables and equations are given in section 3.
The case study

The region of Leipzig in Germany was chosen as an example for the quantification of
causal loops. Leipzig is a stagnating-to-shrinking rural-urban region of half a million
inhabitants and is located in Eastern Germany. The compact, monocentric city region
holds both, one of the biggest Wilhelminian-time (1890-1918) housing estates all over
Germany and one of the largest socialist prefabricated high-rise housing complexes
(Haase & Nuissl, 2007). In the 19th century, Leipzig experienced a period of vibrant
industrial growth, making it the country’s fourth largest city when it reached its
population peak with more than 700,000 inhabitants in the early 1930s (Couch et al.,
2005). Between WW II and 1990, the city started to lose population during the socialist
period.
Since the German reunification, the development of the city has mainly been influenced
by de-industrialisation, further population losses and residential vacancies. During the 15
years after the reunification, the city lost about 100,000 inhabitants (1989: 530,000;
1998: 437,000). In 2006, Leipzig counted 505,000 inhabitants. Simultaneously with the
population decline, urban sprawl emerged at the cities’ periphery. Scattered commercial
and residential development occurred in the surrounding rural landscape (Nuissl & Rink,
2005). Leipzig is of a quasi radial structure: the Wilhelminian-time multi-storey housing
estates form the inner residential ring around the town centre. A second ring consists of
mixed residential-industrial areas characterised by multi-storey row houses and villas. As
kind of a third ring single houses and residential parks follow along the urban-to-rural
gradient adjacent to villages of the suburban and rural surroundings (Appendix).
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3 The model
Structure

The system considered in the model is a city and its closer surroundings. Here, we find
typical housing types as described in section 3.2. Structurally, the model can be
distinguished into a demand and a supply part. The focus of the model on demography
and housing (Figure 1) due to our objectives results from the following reasons: Firstly,
the wide discussion among urban planners and environmental scientists about the
necessity to include current demographic change and respective housing preferences
better into current urban land use change models. Secondly, also the data availability in
our case study was limited to the eight preference variables used (eq.3). However, the
model approach is open and flexible to incorporate more, e.g. economic and labour
market-related preference variables.
The system dynamics model presented uses population and household dynamics to
compute a household-preference driven demand for eight urban structural types of
residential area. The respective supply, represented by the housing stock of each UST in
turn influences this demand. Based on the demand-supply ratio residential vacancy and
demolition of housing stock is determined besides new construction. Thereby,
components for shrinkage and growth are included. In the following, the model
components are introduced in more detail (Figure 1).
Population is dynamically estimated by fertility, mortality and migration. It is classified in
age cohorts. These age cohorts are classified into different HHT (eqs.5 and 6).
Households have specific preferences regarding the area they want to live in, for example
regarding surrounding urban green, housing costs, the house type, the social
neighbourhood and crime rates (Figure 1). The housing supply, here described as urban
structure types (UST), is also characterised by these variables.
In total, seven HHT (see below for more details) decide on their living space based on
their specific preferences. If there is not enough demand for a certain UST, living space is
abandoned and residential vacancy is created. After a while, vacant housing space if not
demanded is demolished and is changed into open land. If the demand for a certain
structural type increases, open land is converted into new housing area due to new
construction. Figure 1 shows that the change of the supply side, reflected in the real
estate, affects the conditions of the UST which again influence the demand as described in
section 3.2). Thus, a feedback from supply to demand is considered.
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Figure 1: Simplified model structure including the main model components.
Model components

Population
One of the main parts of the simulation model is the total population number P which
depends on the temporal dependence dP/dt of total fertility F, mortality μ due to life
expectancy and net-migration. Individuals may enter a population cohort i of a region
either by birth K or by in-migration I. Exchange of persons between cohorts is
unidirectional from younger to older cohorts reflecting the ageing process. Leaving
cohorts occurs either by ageing, out-migration O or dying μi coded as cohort output (eq.1):
3
dPi
= ∑ Fi ⋅ Pi − μ i ⋅ Pi + I i − Oi + K i ⋅ Pi −1 − K i +1 ⋅ Pi
dt
i=2
with Fi = 0 , μ > 0 , I , O > 0 .
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(1)

Households
Empirical research showed that household characteristics significantly influence the
specific housing demand per person (Buzar et al., 2007). Therefore, the aggregation of
individual persons of age classes into households is relevant, especially in terms of
residential preferences. Households vary considerably in form and size and this variety
even increases within the context of demographic change (Kaa, 2004) as they get smaller
and less stable, they are defined more subject-oriented, and living arrangements are
adapted to individual life scripts (Buzar et al., 2005; Ogden & Hall, 2000).
Households have been classified according to their type based on recent empirical data
for different European cities: family with dependent children, elderly one-person
households and couples (co-habitation living form) and those called ‘new’ or ‘nontraditional’ household types, namely young one-person households, young couples or
cohabitation households, single-parents and unrelated adults sharing a common flat
(Buzar et al., 2007). In the model, the distribution matrix of these seven household types

HHT at a point in time t is coded as follows (eq. 2):

HHT 1...7 = M 1...7 (t ) P + N (t ) P

(2)

M(t) has a linear trend according to the changes assumed to come along with
demographic changes due to the second demographic transition such as an increase of
single households and a decrease of the classical family household (cf. Kaa, 2004).
A specific mean income MIk is further assigned to each household (Haase, A. et al., 2005)
(which a.o. determines the preference for large houses, flats and green space). Due to
limited empirical data, an income variation is randomly created whereas a threshold
determines to which preference set of a HHT is given priority (Figure A1). A household
with high income is less restricted by the price of a flat but looks more at the housing
conditions such as the green space availability or the security.
Urban Structure Types (UST)
We coded eight urban structure types that are representative for European urban regions
including the core city and the periurban area (Ravetz, 2000): For the core city these are
town centre (1), Wilhelminian-time old built-up blocks (inner city housing estates, 2),
multi-storey row housing estates (built-up in the 1960-70ies, 3), prefabricated multistorey housing estates (from socialist times, 4), villas (5), residential parks (mainly made
up by small uniform single houses, 6) and single houses (7). The periurban area is
represented by suburban villages (8).
Housing preferences
The concept of residential segregation suggests that household patterns do not occur by
accident but can be related to the attractiveness of a place i which depends on the housing
preference variables (Gober, 1990; Wegener & Spiekermann, 1996; Kemper, 2001). Next
to the income as a household type specific variable, the real estate market in form of space
availability / supply SS, the building state BS, the costs for buying or renting a flat or a
house C play an important role. Moreover, the direct social and environmental
neighbourhood are decisive for a residential choice (Haase et al., 2008).
In the model, crime rate Cr, green supply G, surroundings Su, social neighbourhood So,
centrality Ct and education facilities E represent the neighbourhood. Rules for housing
demand and its magnitude based on preference variables were derived from different
questionnaire surveys conducted in Leipzig to identify housing satisfaction (Haase, 2008;
Haase et al., 2005; Kabisch, 2005). The availability of such housing satisfaction data is
crucial for the model transfer to other urban regions.
Based on a ranking of the relative importance of neighbourhood characteristics for the
residents we chose a simple additive weighting for coding the attractiveness of a place for
each household. It ranks the included variables (controlled by the variable’s importance)
according to their estimated importance and weighting. Additive weighting assumes
additive aggregation of the criterion values which are normalised to make them
comparable by means of the value functions. These convert the multidimensional values
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of the attractiveness matrix into non-dimensional values ranging between 0 and 1. The
attractiveness of a place Akj to live is coded as given in eq.3:

Akj = CtPk ⋅ CtC j + SutPk ⋅ SutC j + CPk ⋅ CC j + BSPk ⋅ BSC j + CrPk ⋅ CrC j
(3)

7

+ EPk ⋅ EC j + GPk ⋅ GC j + SoPk ⋅ ∑ ( SoC j ⋅SoPM k )
j =1

The multiplication of the household specific preferences (k) and the given site conditions
of the neighbourhood (j) produce a maximum preference and an apriori probability of the
household distribution within the eight UST. Preference variables such as CtP or SutP are
static parameters, the condition variables such as Ctc or SutC depend on the demand–
supply relation (Appendix A1). Rising living costs of an UST may have a negative effect on
its attractiveness and, by implication, on the UST demand, too.
Depending on the number of persons per household, we calculate the number of housing
demanders DPkj (eq.4) and the respective housing area demand in hectares (eq.5):

DPkj = Akj ⋅ HHTk
DLS kj =

LSCk ⋅ DPkj
10000

with
with

dDPkj
dHHTk
dDLSkj
dDPkj

≥0, t >0

(4)

≥ 0, t >0

(5)

LSCk is the housing area per capita in m2. DLSkj represents the demanded living space for
each HHT k and UST j the supplied living space SLSkj is calculated using the newly builtup area cokj, the flat abaondoment and depletion of the housing stock dfkj, the demolition
dlkj and the re-filled vacancies rukj which is considered because of reurbanisation trends
(Buzar et al., 2007):

SLS kj
dt
with

= cok ⋅ SLS kj − df k ⋅ SLS kj − dlk ⋅ SLS kj + RuRk ⋅ SLS kj

t >0

(6)

The residential vacancy Vj is determined by the annual demolition rate dlj. The parameter
cokj ,dfkj, dlkj, rukj are all highly influenced by the demand on living space DLSkj. The
demand adaption as a consequence of a changing supply is regulated by the changing
condition variables of each UST, e.g. housing costs or crime rate (Figure A1). Here,
further testing and more empirical data are necessary for a precise validation of that
context. Any causal loop from housing supply to household structure is not considered so
far.
Finally, the net-demand on housing area is consequently (eq.7):

NDLSk = DLSk − SLSk
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(7)

Vacancies and demolition
In the case of non-satisfaction of residential demands of households out-migration
increases. Simultaneously, the share of residential vacancy increases in some parts of the
city which do not or only partially fulfil the housing requirements of the households
(Kabisch, 2005). Vacancy occurs either in the form of single dwellings within a house, or
could also increase to completely vacant housing estates (100% vacancy). We further
assume that, according to the life-cycle or ‘ageing’ process of a residential house, after
being vacant for over five years a house proves to be uninhabitable, and both maintenance
and reconstruction costs exceed by far the rental income through new residents (in this
low income area of Leipzig). More attractive houses regarding their urban structure type
can be re-filled (cf. eq.14). The resulting demolition dli rate is coded accordingly in the
model (see appendix). The open land reflecting partly the space supply for new
constructions changes as a consequence of the total new-built areas and the total pulled
down living space at the time t. A complete description of the model variables including
all initial values can be found in the appendix.
Calibration and validation of the model

Before calculating different scenarios, the model functionality was tested in order to verify
the model quality. Therefore, a time series produced by the model (with real data inputs)
was compared to data from the case study. Table 1 provides an overview of all model
variables that were used for model calibration. Data were taken from municipal statistics
for the year 2005 (City of Leipzig, Saxony; Table 1).
Table 1: Variables used to calibrate the model (all initial values can be found in the
appendix).
Population

Household types

Housing market

Population (Pi)

Distribution matrix (DMxk)

City area (CA)

Fertility (Fi) + trend* (FTi)

Housing preferences (CtPj,
SuPj, CPj, BPj, CrPj, EPj, GPj,
SoPj)

Site conditions (CtPk, SuPk,
CPk, BPk, CrPk, EPk, GPk,
SoPk)

Mortality (Mi) + trend*
(MTi)

Mean income (MIj)

Housing area (SLSk)

In-migration (IMi) +
trend* (TOMi)

Vacancy (Vk)

Out-migration (OMi) +
trend* (TOMi)

Open land (SS)
Number of floors (Stk)
Housing floor density
(FSMk)

* derived from statistical data from 1999-2005

Using an independent time series of municipal statistics from 1992-2005 (City of Leipzig,
1993-2006), major variables of the simulation model were validated. Figure 2 reports the
regression coefficients and curves obtained. They show for all variables tested that the
model results are in good and significant accordance with the statistical data (R-square
>0.7). In order to make sure that the validation of the model is correct and does not relate
to the calibration data two independent data sets (municipal and federal census) were
used.
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Total population (R2 0.873*)

Single households (R2 0.811*)
135000

528000
526000
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y = 0,436x + 67533
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130000
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520000
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125000

120000
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5100
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** p < 0.01 * p < 0.05 (t-test)

Figure 2. Regression coefficients obtained during the model validation using municipal
statistics (issued by the city of Leipzig, 1993-2006).
Scenarios

In the introduction we asked several questions on how housing demand and supply and
residential vacancy will be affected if the population in an urban area either grows or
declines. Therefore, a scenario matrix was set up summarising population growth,
population shrinkage and a baseline development (representing a continuation of recent
population development trends) using major demographic variables such as fertility,
mortality, net-migration, percentage of single and family households since they
considerably shape the population dynamics of an urban region (Table 3). The simulation
covers a time horizon of about 25 years (2005-2030 for each of the scenarios).
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Table 2. Calculation of fertility, mortality, net-migration, percentage single households and families based on municipal and regional statistics. FT =
measured fertility rate 1999-2005, MT = measured mortality rate 1999-2005, IMT and OMT = measured migration rates 1999-2005.
Scenario
Fertility

Mortality

In-Migration (IM)

% Single households

%

(F)

(M)

Out-Migration (OM)

(S)

Families
(Fa)

Shrinkage

F= (F0*FT)*(-0.2)

M= (M0*MT)*(-0.2)

IM= IM0+IMT*(-1),

S= S(t-1)*(1+0.002*t)

Fa= Fa(t-1)* (1+0.002*t)

S= S(t-1) +S*0.008*t

Fa= Fa(t-1)+Fa*0.008*t

S= S(t-1) +S*0.002*t

Fa= Fa(t-1)+Fa*0.002*t

OM= OM0+OMT*(-0.95)

Baseline

F= (F0*FT)*(0.8)

M= (M0*MT)*(0.8)

IM= IM0+IMT*(1),
OM= OM0+OMT*(0.96)

Growth

F= (F0*FT)*(2)

M= (M0*MT)*(1.5)

IM= IM0+IMT*(1.01),
OM= OM0+OMT*(1.01)
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4 Results and discussion
Population development

The results of the scenarios show a differentiated picture for population development: Starting from
today’s population of the urban region (514,904) the baseline scenario shows a non-linear but gradual
population growth (564,585) until 2030 (Figure 3). Compared to this, in the shrinkage scenario, the
population number falls remarkably, again non-linear, under 400,000. Assuming a constant increase
of fertility and net-migration, the population rises above 640,000 residents in 2030. Within only 25
years, the difference between growth and shrinkage scenario accounts for more than one fourth of the
current total population number.
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Figure 3. Total population in persons for baseline, growth and shrinkage scenario.
Looking at the age class development, the baseline, growth and shrinkage scenarios differ
considerably: using the indicator of the young- (share of inhabitants <20 years old divided by the share
of inhabitants >60 years) and old-age dependency rate (1/young-age dependency) we see that the
young-age dependency in each of the three scenarios decreases – which means that the urban region
will age. A considerable increase of the old-age dependency rate can be found in the shrinkage
scenario: more than 2.5 persons >60 years equal one person <20 years. Figure A3 (Appendix) reports
that in the shrinkage scenario the decrease of the population accelerates after 2015. Due to an aging
population housing preferences and demands of elderly people will attract special attention on future
housing markets (Kaa, 2004; Buzar et al., 2007).
Household development

The growth of the total number of households in both the baseline and the growth scenarios is caused
by an increase of the number of persons living in (young and elderly) single households (Figure 4).
This is in accordance with current observations of household number (Buzar et al., 2007). The main
reason is assumed to be on-going individualisation trends (Odgen & Hall, 2000). In particular the
growth scenario reports a non-linear growth of young singles which has doubtless implications on
needs of housing area. After an initial increase, the number of single households decreases in the
shrinkage scenario. Compared to the increase of persons living in single households, the number of
family household members dramatically decreases in all three scenarios. Contrariwise, the number of
single-parent families increases in both baseline and growth scenario (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Development of the number of persons living in young and elderly single households
compared to those living in family households with children. Blue = shrinkage, grey = baseline, red =
growth.
Housing demand and supply

Figure 5 depicts the net-demand-supply from 2005-2030. We see a completely different picture for the
growth and the shrinkage scenario: Whereas the housing supply exceeds the respective demand in
times of population shrinkage, in times of population growth the housing supply dramatically
decreases - assuming that individual living space will not be reduced (Priemus, 2003).
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Figure 5. Net demand-supply-relation on living space in the different urban structure types for the
growth and shrinkage scenario.
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In the growth scenario, an undersupply of prefabricated multi-storey houses is simulated – something
one would not expect based on the low image of this urban structure type today (Kabisch et al., 1997).
In the simulation, there is a growing interest in affordable flats by low-income and single-parent
family households which can be provided by prefabricated large housing estates. As Figure 5 shows,
the undersupply levels-out by about 30%. In all other urban structure types an oversupply is computed
even for the growth scenario although there are high preferences by most of the households for single
houses, Wilhelminian-style old built-up houses or residential parks and villas. The sharp decrease of
housing demand is caused by the reduction of the population by >100,000 residents until 2030 in the
shrinkage scenario which can neither be moderated by an increase of the number of households nor by
the demolition of vacant houses.
Vacancies and demolition of residential supply

As discussed in the introduction section, residential vacancy is a major issue of urban land use
development, particularly under conditions of shrinkage. It is a consequence of an oversupply with
living space (apartments, houses). Figure 6 gives an idea about the proportions of residential vacancy
in the different urban structure types.
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Figure 6. Residential vacancy in the 8 urban structure types for the growth and the shrinkage scenario.
The overall share of vacancy increases in the shrinkage scenario up to 13% by 2030, whereas it is
considered to fall to 6% in the growth scenario (starting with 12.3% in 2005). Even in the baseline
scenario, residential vacancy will decrease to 9.1%. In the growth scenario, demolition predominantly
impacts the proportion of residential vacancy in the prefabricated multi-storey housing estates as they
are less attractive than other UST for better-of single and family households with higher income and
for most of the urban planners, too. This somehow contradicts the discussed undersupply of
prefabricated housing shown in Figure 5 and makes clear that current demolition policy does
underestimate the demand on affordable flats in such prefab housing estates caused by a future
increase of low-income household types.
The reduction of vacancy in the inner-urban Wilhelminian-time blocks results most of all from their
rising attractiveness for a growing number of households. Demolition does not occur in single housing
areas. Therefore, we find a slight increase in the single house vacancy in the shrinkage scenario. There
is no empirical evidence from European urban regions that single houses are demolished on a larger
scale even if vacancy appears (Kasanko et al., 2006).
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The total residential area of the urban region, summing up demand and supply on living space as well
as residential vacancy moderated by demolition measures, shows again a very diverging picture. The
graphs in Figure 7 report that Leipzig will face an increase of the total residential area in case of
population growth, which means that the urban region will expand and, assuming a constant or even
increasing living space per capita, further land take will happen. In the baseline scenario, remaining
residential vacancy and low population growth lead to smart urban growth.
Compared to that, in case of urban shrinkage, residential land will decrease – in the model, this leads
to an increase in open land – that is in case of all residential area out of use will be redeveloped and
given back to nature (Figure 7). Open land take does not happen in case of the baseline scenario – here
the surplus in residential land compared to the start of the simulation in 2005 is buffered with a
densification of the existing urban space and an infill of vacancies. We observe a dramatic decrease of
open land in the growth scenario.
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Figure 7. Development of open land and residential area in the three scenarios, baseline, growth and
shrinkage.
Figure 7 further shows that an alteration in the distribution of households – that is according to the
second demographic transition an increase of single households and the reverse development for
family households – has an impact on the growth/decline of the total residential area.
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5 Conclusions
Based on the results of the system dynamics simulation model we can show a range of very interesting
pathways of how population dynamics and demographic change will affect housing demand, supply of
residential land and open land in an urban region. The results of the population development
simulations show that currently shrinking cities and urban regions can expect very different futures:
further decline is only one of them. In accordance with recent findings on reurbanisation trends in
urban regions formerly faced with population decline (Turok & Mykhnenko, 2006; Storper & Manville,
2006) both baseline and growth scenarios indicate that urban regions might grow after a phase of
decline again.
Are currently shrinking cities confronted with further residential land consumption? And, further,
does an increasing individualisation increase the housing demand? In two of the scenarios, the
baseline and the growth scenario, we state an increase of single households – that is younger and
elderly ones. This leads to an increase in the total housing demand in both scenarios (cf. Figures 3 and
A4). Compared to this, in the shrinkage scenario neither the number of single households nor the
housing demand increases. In Leipzig, we stated until 2007 an increase of the total number of
households (City of Leipzig). However, the expected increase in housing area weakens and is expected
to abate within the coming years completely.
As shown in the summarising Figure 8, a growing number of single households leads to an increasing
demand of living space and residential land take in case of both total population growth or shrinkage
due to the positive trend of per capita living space. A total decline of population does not “solve” the
land consumption problem of urban region as long as per capita demands are rising and an
individualisation leads to an increase in total household numbers (Karsten, 2003; Lee et al., 2003).

Figure 8. Major trends of the growth, baseline and shrinkage scenarios.
The results of our model report that young single households could play an important role for a new
inner-city development in the Wilhelminian-time ring – that is the process of reurbanisation – as
particularly inner-city-situated urban structure types are positively influenced by an influx of young
single households. This effect might be crucial to overcome residential vacancy in inner-city areas.
Especially young singles demand a “functional social and cultural life” which is offered in the inner city
(Favell, 2008). Beyond that, it was shown that the developments of family households imply the
direction of the single-house progress linked to future land take. Vice versa, if the decrease of family
households continues, former sprawling processes at the city’s periphery can be expected to freeze.
Of particular interest for urban planners are housing demand and respective land use development
trends. Former high vacancy rates of Leipzig’s inner-city will balance the growing demand of living
space of 31 hectare and continuing demolition will even lead to a reduction of the residential area of 10
hectare until 2020 (baseline; Tables A1-3). Hence, a high potential for open spaces and greenfield
expansion exists, what could continue to rise the inner-city attractiveness. The rising demand for the
inner-city Wilhelminian time built-up UST, defining the urban image, requires a reduction of the
demolition rates (despite existing vacancies). With decreasing growth sprawl effecting residential areas
of detached houses will increase of 80 hectare until 2020, while 34 hectare become available due to
demolition in the segment of prefabricated multi-storey houses (baseline; Tables A1-3).
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This elucidates the high brownfield exploitation capability for new constructions to prevent further
space consumption and sealing.
The further perspective on using our model is the combination with a spatial cellular automaton to
uncover local dynamics. The presented model delivers population dynamics and housing demand
including internal causal feedback loops on the regional scale to avoid simple empirical trend
implications.
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Annex
Description of variables
Population
Pop class, Px (t )

Population of the study area classified into x age cohorts

Birth-inmig, bix (t )

Increase of each cohort x by in-migration and birth

Death-outmig,

Decrease of each cohort x by out-migration and death

dox (t )
Ageing-in, aix (t )
Ageing-out, aox (t )
Fertility, Fx (t )
Mortality, Mx (t )
In-mig, IMx (t )
Out-mig, OMx (t )
Age groups, SPGp (t )

Increase of each cohort x through the cohort transition
Decrease of each cohort x through the cohort transition
Fertility rate per cohort
Mortality rate (probability of dying) per cohort x
Persons moving into the study area, classified into x age cohorts
Persons leaving the study area, classified into x age cohorts
Classification of the population into age groups p (20, 20-60
and >60)

Household types
Household types,

HHTk (t )
Middle income, MIk (t )
Distribution matrix, DMkx (t )
Change matrix, CDMm
Social matrix, SoMkk (t )
Attractivity, Aik (t )

Population number per HHT k
Annual middle income per HHT k
Transition matrix for HHT k out of age cohorts x
Change of distribution matrix

DMkx (t )

Attributable preference among two HHT k regarding vicinity
Probability of housing decision per HHT k and UST i, taken into
account preferences of k and conditions of i

Valuations ( CtVk (t ) , SuVk (t ) ,

CVk (t ) , BSVk (t ) , CrVk (t ) ,
EVk (t ) , GVk (t ) , SoVk (t ) )
Preference valuation,

PVn (t )

Basic preference of each n (see a.x., p.40) per HHT without
considering the household income
Weighting parameter for the preference variables n depending
on the middle income

MIk (t )

Preferences ( BSPk (t ) , CPk (t ) ,

CrPk (t ) , CtPk (t ) , EPk (t ) ,
GPk (t ) , SoPk (t ) , SuPk (t ) )

Attributable preference of variable n for each HHT k

Real estate, housing area of UST
Demand_HHT, DPik (t )

Number of demanding persons per HHT k and UST i

Demand living space, DLSik (t )

Demand of living space per HHT k and UST i in hectare

Supply _HHT,

De facto number of persons living in UST i per HHT i

SPik (t )

Supply living space,

SLSik (t )

De facto use of living space per HHT k and UST i in hectare,
excluding vacancies
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Vacancy,

Vi (t )
Space Supply, SS (t )

Vacant living space per UST i in hectare

Construction,

New built-up living space per HHT k and UST i in hectare

Total open land (available, potential building land) in hectare

coik (t )
Deflation, dfik (t )
Reuse, ruik (t )
Demolition, dli (t )

New vacant living space per HHT k and UST i in hectare
New revitalised vacancies per HHT k and UST i in hectare
New pulled-down vacant living space per UST i in hectare

Demand residential area,
area) per DRAi (t )
Supply residential area,

SRAi (t )
Total living space,

TLSi (t )

Total residential area,

TRAi (t )

Building area,

BAi (t )
Rates ( GRi (t ) , ERi (t ) ,
CrRi (t ) , BSRi (t ) , CRi (t ) )

Potential (demand on) residential area (building area and plot
UST i in hectare
De facto residential area (building area & plot area), excluding
vacancies per UST i in hectare
De facto use of total living space per HHT k and UST i in
hectare, including vacancies
De facto residential area building area & plot area) per UST i in
hectare, including vacancies
Total building area for each UST i in hectare
Change rates of UST i regarding preference variables n
(see a.x., p.40)

Conditions ( BSC i (t ) , CC i (t ) ,

CrCi (t ) , ECi (t ) , GCi (t ) ,
SoCik (t ) , SuCi (t ) )

Normalized condition of each UST i regarding preference

variables n
Building State,

State of restoration per UST i (means of each UST)

BSi (t )

Cti
C i (t )
Crime, Cri (t )
Education, Ei (t )
Centrality,

Weighted distance to centre per UST i (const. values)

Cost,

Average rent per UST i in Euro

Green,

G i (t )

Surroundings,

Sui

Number of delicts per UST i
Number of institutions of education (schools, kindergartens)
per UST i
Green space per person and UST i (park density, lot green)
Living settings in neighbourhoods of UST i, gained by different
describing parameters e.g. cleanness, noise (const. value)
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Indices
t = time

t ∈ R, t > 0

i = population cohorts

x ∈ N, x ≤ 8

k = household types (HHT)

⎛ 0 − 15 ⎞
⎜
⎟
⎜16 − 25 ⎟
⎜ 26 − 35 ⎟
⎜
⎟
36 − 45 ⎟
⎜
i=
⎜ 46 − 55 ⎟
⎜
⎟
⎜ 56 − 65 ⎟
⎜ 66 − 75 ⎟
⎜⎜
⎟⎟
⎝ 75 + ⎠

⎛ young one - person household (< 45 years )
⎞
⎜
⎟
⎜ elderly one - person household (> 45 years)
⎟
⎜ young cohabitation household (< 45 years)
⎟
⎜
⎟
k = ⎜ elderly cohabitation household (> 45 years )
⎟
⎜ family with dependent children < 18 years
⎟
⎜
⎟
⎜ sin gle parent with dependent children < 18 years ⎟
⎜ unrelated adults ( flat - sharers) < 45 years
⎟
⎝
⎠

k ∈ N,k ≤ 7
⎛ prefabricated multiy - storey ⎞
⎜
⎟
⎜ Wilhelminian blocks
⎟
⎜ villas
⎟
⎜
⎟
j = urban structure types (UST)
s ingle (one / two family ) houses ⎟
⎜
j=
⎜ residential park s ince 1990
⎟
⎜
⎟
⎜ multi - storey row
⎟
⎜ suburban village
⎟
⎜⎜
⎟⎟
⎝ city centre
⎠

⎛ centrality
⎞
⎜
⎟
hou
ing
surrounding
s
⎜
⎟
⎜ hou s ing cost
⎟
⎜
⎟
n = characterization variables
building state
⎟
n=⎜
⎜ crime rate
⎟
⎜
⎟
⎜ education facilities ⎟
⎜ green supply
⎟
⎜⎜
⎟⎟
⎝ social neighbourhood ⎠
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j ∈ N,i ≤ 8

n ∈ N,l ≤ 8

⎛ minors (< 20 years )
⎞
⎜
⎟
p = ⎜ employable age (20 - 60 years ) ⎟
⎜ pensioners ( > 60 years )
⎟
⎝
⎠

p = age classes

p ∈ N, p ≤ 3
m = change rate (HHT-Matrix)
l = parameter of rates

m∈ N,m ≤ 4
l ∈ N,l ≤ 4

Population

bix (t ) = fbi ([ Fx ⋅ Px ] , IMx )

Birth-inmig, bix (t )

Death-outmig,

bix = IMx
dox (t )
,t

Ageing-in,

>0

aix (t )

Ageing-out,

aox (t )

dox (t ) = fdo ([ Mx ⋅ Px ] , OMx )

,

t > 0 and x > 1

aix(t ) = fai ( ao( x − 1) )

aix = ao( x − 1) t > 0 and x > 1
aox(t ) = fao ( Px )
1
⋅ Px t > 0 and x ≠ 1
10
1
ao1 = ⋅ P1 t > 0 and x = 1
15
dFx
⎛ SST 1 ⎞
= FTx ⋅ ⎜1 −
⎟ t >0
dt
SS ⎠
⎝
dMx
= − MTx t > 0
dt
IMx (t ) = fIM ([Gauss ] , TIMx, SS )

aox =

Fertility, Fx (t )
Mortality, Mx (t )
In-mig,

IMx (t )

∂IM
∂IM
≥0,
≥0
∂TIM
∂SS

⎛ SST 2 ⎞
IMx = ( NxIM ( μ x , σ x) + TIMx ) ⋅ ⎜1 −
⎟ N = Gauss - distribution
SS ⎠
⎝
μ x = [1690; 7553; 5756; 2558; 1416; 1096; 822; 822]

σ x = [100; 150; 150; 100; 100; 100; 50; 50]
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μ k = mean
σ k = standard deviation

Out-mig,

∂OM
∂OM
≥ 0,
≤0
∂TOM
∂SS

OMx (t ) = fOM ([Gauss ] , TOMx, SS )

OMx (t )

⎛ SST 2 ⎞
OMx = ( NxOM ( μ x , σ x ) + TOMx ) ⋅ ⎜ 1 −
⎟
SS ⎠
⎝
μ x = [ 2185; 4369; 5248; 3386; 2130; 1420; 993; 993]

σ x = [100; 150; 150; 100; 100; 100; 50; 50]
Age groups , SPGp (t )

SPG1 =

P1 + 0.5 ⋅ P 2
SumP
p = 1 SPG 2t =

p=2
0.5 ⋅ P 6 + P 7 + P8
SPG 3 =
SumP
p=3

−1

N = Gauss - distribution

μ k = mean
σ k = standard deviation

0.5 ⋅ P 2 + P3 + P 4 + P5 + 0.5 ⋅ P 6
SumP

Household types

MIk (t )
MIk = NkMI ( μ k , σ k )
N = Gauss - distribution
μ k = mik = [920;970;1892;1708; 2226;1283;844]

Middle income,

σ k = 50
Distribution matrix,

σ k = standard deviation
DMkx (t )
if k = 1, 2, 6 then (1 + CDMm )
if k = 3, 4,5 then (1 − CDMm)
if k = 1, 2 then m = 1
if k = 3, 4 then m = 2
if k = 5 then m = 3
if k = 6 then m = 4

Preference variables, such as C Preference,
out of the summed preference
Centrality valuation,

μ k = mean

CPk (t ) are determined by their valuation (find below) and their ratio

CtVk (t )

CtVk = [ 0; 0,1283; 0,1516; 0,1272; 0, 0749; 0,1190; 0, 2700] ⋅ PV 1
Surroundings valuation, SuVk (t )
SuVk = [ 0; 0,1130; 0,1220; 0,1674; 0,2561; 0,1712; 0,0137] ⋅ PV 2
Cost valuation, CVk (t )
CVk = [ 0,3263; 0,1819; 0,1381; 0, 0647; 0; 0, 0986; 0, 0813] ⋅ PV 3
Building state valuation, BSVk (t )
BSVk = [ 0; 0,1306; 0,1691; 0,1193; 0, 0847; 0,1303; 0, 2265] ⋅ PV 4
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Crime valuation,

CrVk (t )

CrVk = [ 0, 0947; 0,1279; 0, 0841; 0,1529; 0, 2722; 0,1347; 0] ⋅ PV 5
Education valuation, EVk (t )
EVk = [ 0,3149; 0,1198; 0,1101; 0, 0846; 0; 0, 0770; 0, 2101] ⋅ PV 6
Green valuation, GVk (t )
GVk = [ 0; 0,1062; 0,0750; 0,1797; 0,3122; 0,1262; 0,0684] ⋅ PV 7
Social valuation,

SoVk (t )

SoVk = [ 0, 2642; 0, 0923; 0,1502; 0,1044; 0; 0,1430; 0,1300] ⋅ PV 8
Social matrix, SoMkk (t )
SoMkk = SoMkk (0) ⋅ SoPk
Preference valuation, PVn (t ) if MIk > mik then PVn = [ 2; 3; 6; 3; 4; 2; 3; 3]

if MIk < mik then PVn = [1; 2; 8; 2; 3; 1; 2; 2]
mik = [920;970;1892;1708;2226;1283;844]

mik = mean

Real estate, housing area of UST

Vacancy,

7
dVi 7
= ∑ dfik − ∑ ruik − dli
dt k =1
k =1

Vi (t )

Demolition,

dli (t )

dlik (t ) = fdl ( DLSik , DlRi )

dli = DLSi ⋅ DlRi

Demand living space_HHT, DLSik (t )

∂dlik
∂dlik
≥ 0,
≥0
∂DLSik
∂DlRi
Vi > 0
dDLSik
≥0
dDPik

DLSik (t ) = fDLS ( DPik )

DLSik =

Demand_HHT,

DPik (t )

DPik (t ) = fDP ( HHTk , Aik )

DPik =

Aik
7

∑A

LSCk ⋅ DPik
10000

dDPik
≥0
dHHTk

⋅ HHTk

ik

k =1

Supply _HHT,

SPik (t )

DSPik (t ) = fSP ( SLSik )
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dSPik
≥0
dSLSik

SPik =

SLSik ⋅10000
LSCk

7

Supply living space,

SLSi (t )

SLSi = ∑ SLSik
k =1
7

Demand living space,

DLSi (t )

DLSi = ∑ DLSik
k =1

Supply residential area,

SRAi (t )

Demand residential area,
Total living space,

TLSi (t )

Total residential area,
Building area,

DRAi (t )

TRAi (t )

SLSi ⋅ FSM
FSDi
DLSi ⋅ FSM
DRAi =
FSDi
TLSi = Vi + SLSi
TLSi ⋅ FSM
TRAi =
FSDi
SRAi =

BAi =

BAi (t )

TLSi
Sti

7
dSS
= dli − ∑ coik
dt
k =1

Space Supply, SS (t )

UST-valuing conditions per UST (green supply, crime rate) are calculated by the describing UST variable and the
difference to the previous year as a ratio of the sum of one condition variable at time t
Describing UST variables are calculated by multiplying their amount at time t and their respective rates (see
below)
Green rate,

GRi (t )

GRi (t ) = fGR (dli , coi , SPi )
7

∂GRi
≤0
∂SPi

GRi =

∂GRi
∂GRi
≥ 0,
≤ 0,
∂dli
∂coi

7

∑ dlik − ∑ coik
k =1

k =1

7

∑ SP

⋅ GPa

ik

k =1

Education rate,

ERi (t )

ERi (t ) = fER ( PE )
dERi
≥0
dPEi

⎛
⎞
PEi
ERi = ⎜
− 1⎟ ⋅ EPa ⋅ dt
⎝ PEi (t − dt ) ⎠
Crime rate,

CrRi (t )

CrRi (t ) = fCrR ([ SPi / SRAi ] , SVi ) ,

∂CrRi
≥0
∂SVi
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t >0
∂CrRi
≥0,
∂ [ SPi / SRAi ]

−1
⎛⎛ 7
⎞
⎞ ⎛ 7
⎞
⎜ ⎜ ∑ SPik ⎟ ⎜ ∑ SPik ( t − dt ) ⎟
⎟
⎛
⎞
SVi
k =1
k =1
⎜
⎟⋅⎜
⎟ − 1⎟ ⋅ 0.5 + ⎜
1
CrRi = ⎜
−
⎜ SVi ( t − dt ) ⎟⎟ ⋅ 0.5 ⋅ CrPa
⎜ ⎜ SRAi ⎟ ⎜ SRAi (t − dt ) ⎟
⎟
⎝
⎠
⎜⎜ ⎜
⎟⎟
⎟ ⎜
⎟
⎠ ⎝
⎠
⎝⎝
⎠

−0.1 < CrRi < 0,1
Building state rate,

BSRi (t )
dBSRi
≥0
dDLSi

BSRi (t ) = fBSR ( DLS )

⎞ 8 ⎛
⎞
dBSRi ⎛
DLSi
DLSi
=⎜
− 1⎟ ⋅ ∑ ⎜
− 1⎟
dt
⎝ DLSi (t − dt ) ⎠ i =1 ⎝ DLSi (t − dt ) ⎠
Cost rate,

CRi (t )

−1

CRi (t ) = fBSR ( DLSi, SLSi )

∂CRi
≤0
∂SLSi

CRi =

DLSi − SLSi
⋅ CPa
SLSi

∂CRi
≥0,
∂DLSi

Initials and parameter
Pop class

Px (0) = (57113; 70064; 83662; 76672; 62729; 77499; 49088; 38077)

Fx (0) = (0;0.015;0.027;0,0036;0;0;0;0)
M x (0) = (0.002;0;0;0;0;0.005;0.009;0.08)

Fertility
Mortality

Vi (0) = [ 0.10; 0.38; 0.15; 0.03; 0.03; 0.15; 0.08; 0.02]

Vacancy
City area
Space supply
Supply living space
Reuse rate
Deflation rate

CA = 26761
SS (0) = 1960 ⋅ 2.5
SLSi (0) = (267.2; 657.6; 886.6; 314.8; 77.2; 207.2; 205.9; 141.3)
RRi (0) = (0; - 0.095; - 0.095; 0; 0; 0; - 0.025; 0)

VRi (0) = (0.023; 0.001; 0, 001; 0.0021; 0.001; 0.0077; 0.001; 0.001)

Demolition rate

DlRi (0) = (0.011; 0.00114; 0.00114; 0.00015; 0.00008; 0.00114; 0.00114; 0.0001)

Construction rate
Green area
Education
Crime
Building state
Cost
Centrality

CoRi (0) = (0; 0.0024; 0.002; 0.0332; 0.01; 0.0005; 0.0005; 0.0005)
Gi (0) = (2.43; 0.92; 4.09; 8.81; 3.62; 2.26; 3.61; 0.59)
Ei (0) = (0.17; 0.13; 0.12; 0.05; 0.06; 0.14; 0.07; 0)
Cri (0) = (130; 159; 155; 84; 90; 100; 106; 250)
BSi (0) = (0.073; 0.112; 0.165; 0.097; 0.100; 0.134; 0.099; 0.220)
Ci (0) = (5; 5.5; 6.25; 6.5; 6.25; 5; 5.5; 6.5)
Cti = (0.064; 0.127; 0.175; 0.090; 0.070; 0.089; 0.075; 0.309)
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Sui = (0.05; 0.104; 0.114; 0.127; 0.145; 0.142; 0.142; 0.112)

Surroundings

Distribution matrix Pop_HHT

⎛ DM 11
⎜
DMkx (0) = ⎜ M
⎜ DM
7x
⎝

⎛0
⎜
⎜0
K DM k 8 ⎞ ⎜ 0
⎟ ⎜
O
M ⎟ = ⎜0
L DM kx ⎟⎠ ⎜ 0.7
⎜
⎜ 0.3
⎜0
⎝

⎞
⎟
0
0
0
0.25 0.25 0.4 0.45 ⎟
0
0 ⎟
0.15 0.17 0.3 0
0
⎟
0
0
0
0.3 0.63 0.5 0.25 ⎟
0.25 0.3 0.35 0.35 0.09 0
0 ⎟
⎟
0.15 0.12 0.13 0.1 0.03 0
0 ⎟
0.24 0.2 0.07 0
0
0.1 0.3 ⎟⎠
0.21 0.21 0.15 0

0

0

0

Social matrix

⎛ SoM 11
⎜
SoMkk = ⎜ M
⎜ SoM
k7
⎝

⎛ 0.048
⎜
⎜ 0.217
K SoM 7 k ⎞ ⎜ 0.048
⎟ ⎜
O
M ⎟ = ⎜ 0.111
L SoM kk ⎟⎠ ⎜ 0.111
⎜
⎜ 0.235
⎜ 0.208
⎝

0.238 0.048 0.238 0.190 0.190 0.048 ⎞
⎟
0.043 0.217 0.043 0.174 0.174 0.130 ⎟
0.238 0.048 0.238 0.190 0.190 0.048 ⎟
⎟
0.111 0.111 0.111 0.222 0.222 0.111 ⎟
0.111 0.111 0.111 0.222 0.222 0.111 ⎟
⎟
0.059 0.235 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.294 ⎟
0.042 0.208 0.042 0.167 0.167 0.167 ⎟⎠

Distribution matrix UST_HHT

⎛ ID11
⎜
IDik = ⎜ M
⎜ ID
⎝ k8

Space supply threshold
Fertility trend

⎛ 0.197
⎜
⎜ 0.188
⎜ 0.012
K ID7 i ⎞ ⎜
⎟ 0
O
M ⎟=⎜
⎜ 0.032
L IDki ⎟⎠ ⎜
⎜ 0.150
⎜ 0.147
⎜⎜
⎝ 0.015

0.255 0.099 0.140 0.176 0.088 0.045 ⎞
⎟
0.179 0.086 0.193 0.130 0.098 0.126 ⎟
0.092 0.175 0.215 0.264 0.085 0.158 ⎟
⎟
0.147 0.035 0.218 0.479 0.091 0.029 ⎟
0.101 0.096 0.189 0.404 0.160 0.019 ⎟
⎟
0.256 0.130 0.136 0.146 0.120 0.062 ⎟
0.207 0.100 0.199 0.206 0.114 0.027 ⎟
⎟
0.268 0.127 0.176 0.215 0.127 0.072 ⎟⎠

SST 1 = 50 ; SST 2 = 150 , SST 3 = 800
FT 2 = -0.0003 ⋅ Log10(t ) + 0.0005
FT 3 = -0.0004 ⋅ Log10(t ) + 0.0009
FT 4 = -0.00026 ⋅ Log10(t ) + 0.0007

FT 1, 5, 6, 7, 8 = 0
Mortality trend

MTx = 0.0026 ⋅ Log10(t ) − 0.0124

In-mig trend

TIM 1 = 77.36 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
TIM 2 = 313.6 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
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TIM 3 = 263.4 ⋅ t (-1.0673)

TIM 4 = 117.1 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
TIM 5 = 64.8 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
TIM 6 = 50.2 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
TIM 7 = 37.6 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
TIM 8 = 37.6 ⋅ t (-1.0673)
Out-mig trend

TOMx = TIMx ⋅ ( −1)

Change distribution matrix

CDMm= [ 0.01; 0.01; 0.01; 0.005]

Living space consumption

LSCk = [54; 54; 37,5; 35; 31; 35; 37]

Storey
Floor space multiplier
Floor space density
Green parameter
Education parameter
Crime parameter
Building state parameter
Cost parameter

Sti = [8; 4.2; 3.2; 2; 4.5; 5.5; 3.4; 5.4]
FSM = 1.25
FSDi = [1.1; 1.6; 0.6; 0.2; 0.7; 0.7; 0.4; 2.7]
GPa = 1000
EPa = 0.5
CrPa = 0.4
BSPa = 1
CPa = 0.05
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Table A1. Numbers of residential area, vacancy and remaining open land differentiated according to urban structural types for 2005-2030 for the shrinkage
scenario

Scenario “Shrinkage”
Total vacancy

Inhabited residential
area
in hectare

in %
town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

12.3
308.7
728.4

12.1
295.1
726.7

12.3
276.3
722.9

12.6
255.5
717.8

13.0
234.8
712.2

13.3
215.1
706.5

186.5
2590.4
145.3
429.6
498.2
11.0

188.7
2590.4
146.5
427.6
499.2
11.6

189.2
2575.8
146.2
420.6
497.5
12.1

188.7
2556.0
145.5
410.5
494.6
12.5

187.8
2533.9
144.8
399.5
491.2
12.9

186.7
2510.5
144.4
388.4
487.8
13.2

354.0
883.0

332.1
876.4

309.6
868.6

287.5
860.1

266.1
851.5

245.8
842.9

Total residential area
plus vacancy
in hectare

town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

207.0
2670.5
148.3
521.1
529.9
11.3

210.0
2692.8
150.1
519.3
533.0
11.9

211.2
2702.5
150.7
515.8
533.2
12.3

211.5
2706.9
150.8
511.4
531.9
12.8

211.3
2708.5
150.8
506.6
529.9
13.1

210.9
2708.0
150.9
501.7
527.5
13.4

Open Area
Share residential area

in hectare
in %

4900.0
17.9

4919.0
17.9

4946.0
17.8

4976.1
17.7

5007.1
17.7

5038.1
17.5
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Table A2. Numbers of residential area, vacancy and remaining open land differentiated according to urban structural types for 2005-2030 for the baseline
scenario

Scenario “Shrinkage”
Total vacancy

Inhabited residential
area
in hectare

in %
town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

12.3
308.7
728.4

12.1
295.1
726.7

12.3
276.3
722.9

12.6
255.5
717.8

13.0
234.8
712.2

13.3
215.1
706.5

186.5
2590.4
145.3
429.6
498.2
11.0

188.7
2590.4
146.5
427.6
499.2
11.6

189.2
2575.8
146.2
420.6
497.5
12.1

188.7
2556.0
145.5
410.5
494.6
12.5

187.8
2533.9
144.8
399.5
491.2
12.9

186.7
2510.5
144.4
388.4
487.8
13.2

354.0
883.0

332.1
876.4

309.6
868.6

287.5
860.1

266.1
851.5

245.8
842.9

Total residential area
plus vacancy
in hectare

town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

207.0
2670.5
148.3
521.1
529.9
11.3

210.0
2692.8
150.1
519.3
533.0
11.9

211.2
2702.5
150.7
515.8
533.2
12.3

211.5
2706.9
150.8
511.4
531.9
12.8

211.3
2708.5
150.8
506.6
529.9
13.1

210.9
2708.0
150.9
501.7
527.5
13.4

Open Area
Share residential area

in hectare
in %

4900.0
17.9

4919.0
17.9

4946.0
17.8

4976.1
17.7

5007.1
17.6

5038.1
17.5
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Table A3. Numbers of residential area, vacancy and remaining open land differentiated according to urban structural types for 2005-2030 for the growth
scenario

Scenario “Shrinkage”
Total vacancy

Inhabited residential
area
in hectare

in %
town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

12.3
308.7
728.4

11.6
300.0
730.7

10.8
289.1
735.9

10.2
274.6
742.8

9.6
258.1
750.1

9.1
240.6
757.3

186.5
2590.4
145.3
429.6
498.2
11.0

191.8
2612.9
147.6
435.3
502.8
12.5

200.5
2646.6
152.2
447.1
512.4
14.6

208.7
2670.3
156.5
460.5
522.7
16.6

215.9
2688.8
160.1
473.7
532.5
18.2

222.1
2704.2
163.1
486.0
541.6
19.3

354.0
883.0

335.2
877.0

318.3
871.7

301.7
867.3

284.6
863.1

266.9
859.1

Total residential area
plus vacancy
in hectare

town centre
Wilhelminian-time old built-up
blocks
multi-storey row housing estates
prefab multi-storey housing estates
villas
residential parks
single houses
suburban villages

207.0
2670.5
148.3
521.1
529.9
11.3

212.8
2711.6
151.0
520.3
536.3
12.7

222.0
2760.2
156.1
522.6
547.5
14.8

230.6
2799.1
160.9
526.9
559.1
16.8

238.3
2832.7
165.0
532.5
570.2
18.4

245.0
2863.1
168.5
539.0
580.4
19.5

Open Area
Share residential area

in hectare
in %

4900.0
17.9

4906.7
18.0

4901.6
18.2

4896.6
18.4

4893.6
18.5

4893.1
18.6
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Figure A1. Detailed version of the model structure with all variables reported
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Figure A2. Population projection for the three scenarios: shrinkage, baseline and growth
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Figure A3. Development of the inhabitant age class structure for 2005-2030 for the
baseline, growth and shrinkage scenario
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Figure A4. Housing demand for the baseline, growth and shrinkage scenario.
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